
district, 'of a. de#d..,'Vf .,hll1y':SlHlr:\ais-trict
under a tax sale, and 'also li'gMrist future assessments. :¢il,lses
of action, or grounds of equitable relief, to which said prayer relates,
accrued, noF\vith!tl1e 1iseaahce or 'with 'the
threatened making of the deed and levyofassessment. If'taxes or
assessments'should be levied or threatened periodicallY,cal1ses
of action as
ing, of course, the taxes or assessments to be illegal; but, as I have
already ruled, such causes of action, liIO far as they affect or conCern
the validity of theorganizatiQU. of the be. barned,
under section 3 of the aqt8£Marfh 7".lSS7,as ,amended \by the ,act
of March 20, 189i,. withOut reference fo' the dates of their accrual, by
the lapse of two yeanlcfrom the ,making and. entering of the of,der
.organizing the distriCt·, " ',' ....','
The demurrer of.' t)le: ..Etna It'on,&,Steel Cmnpany will be 1llIoW'ed.

The demurrer .of and 'otherS ,overrllled; .and said
defendants assign'ed to answer, 'at ,the 'riext"rule day, so much olthe
bill as' is. covered 1>Y,$3.l.d demurrer. That part· of thE> plea of',

defeD;danhl,whiCh to of said di$-
trict is' allowed, 'but that'part' of said 'Plea: which relates to the pro-
ceedings:hlld for the is,Buance is, overrUled, .and said
defendants assigned to answer s6muCh. of the 'bill as is cov:ered by
the overruled part of said plea .ftt the 'rule day_,

---
, \; I •

HI:LLER et l1X. v. et aI. .:,
(Cfrcmt Oourt otAJ)Peals, 'Ninth Circuit. February 14, 1898.)

No. 397.

1. JtrDGMENT OFPR01'l4TE' OF WILL-RES JbDICATA. ' ,
, Where a will WllSCOlJ,strued by the probate court having jurisdiction, and
the estate distributed thereunder, the of who' gave her
wdtten consent to ,such cqnstruction, and acquiesced without objection in the
distribution, caI,lIlot attack the same after the lapse of 22 years in an action
against,her co-executor; It appearing that She knew ail the facts, and that no
undue Influence was exercised to obtain her lISsent to the action taken.

2. EXECUTOlt-LIA13ILITY FOR UNAUTHORIZED SALE OF ASSETS.
An Ilxecutor who withqut authC:lrlty sells corporate Iiltock beionglng to the

estate Is liable only for the loss tl;len resulting to the estate, and cannot be
held''to 'account as trustee by)egatees for profits made by him some years
subsequently in the repurchase alld'sale of' such stock. '

8. SAME-Es-roPPEL OF CO·EXECUTOR.
The widow Of a testator, who is, also one of the executors, who knows of

and acquiesces in the' saie of property oJ: the estate withoutaq.tqority of the
probate court, cannot hol(l her accountable for a loss resulting
to her Interest as legatee:

4. SETTLEMENT-IMPEACHMENT OF-LACHES:
Defendant's testator was from 1872 trustee for plaintiff, and managed her

estate. In 1830, after· tWo. weeks' spenfby, plaIntiff and her husband,With
an in eXll,lqlrj.ing the;!?qoks 8.J;l.daccounts, a settlement was made
of all matters, and a release by plaIntiff and her husband. It appeared
that plaintiff then had knowledge, or at least the means of knowledge, of all
'the tacts'connected with the mlill9.gemerl.t of her estate. HelJ, that she could
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'Qot, alter a delay 01:14 years, 0t maintaIn
a 'sult to reopen the settlement, 'lj1ld tei!tilre;.a further accounting from his'eiri:ate. .' ;' .

APP13al from the Cireqit Court of the lJnited States for .the' District
of Oregon... . " . .
This was a suit in equity brought by D. Albert Hiner. aJilq, Sarah l!'

Hiller, his wife, against Caroline A. Ladd and others, of
,the·will of William·S. Ladd, decealiled.
PhilipG. Galpin, for appellants.
Cyrus A. Dolph and C. Wood, for appellees.
Before GILBERT, ROSS,: and' Circ:uitJpdges.

GILBERT, Circuit'Judge. This is it brOlighta,gl),instthe exec-
utors ,of the last will and, testament of WilliamS.Ladd, deceased, to

an accounting for 5,700 shares ofthe capital stocko,f the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company .and' the divideD.ds received; thereon, which

to Ladd.; the 1;b:,s,thuSband of complainant
Hiller,. at thetnqeof)lis deatnliW;1 ,¥8, . The

facts. out of whIch the swt -arose, WhIch there ,no
dispute, are ,as •. . . . . .
. TheOregori Steam NavigatiotaCo:tnpany was incorporated October
'20,1862, under the laws of the state of Qregon, with a.capit31 of
$2,000,000, divided into 4;000 sharesof$500 each. Prior to 1868 the
owners of the stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company had
started an opposition to Ben Holladay's steamship lines, and were con-
templating still furth,er They devised a scheme to counter-
act opposition from that f(yplacing the ownership of the stock
of thein cQl'porati{)n ostensibly in, the:han.lis. ofAlvinza Ha,y.ward, a citi-
zen of California, and a friend of Ben Holladay and of W. C. Ralston,
president of the Bank of California, who was one of Holladay's backers.
This w:as carrU!Q. out. Hayward consented to ,the
ment,received the stock,and assured Holladay that he was the owner
of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company. 'J. Wesley Ladd was at
that time theCaliforriia agent of. the Oregon Steam Navigation Com-
'pany, and anintirilate friend of Hay:ward, and was the activeagent in
procuring the transfer of the stock to' Hayward. About this time the
owners of the stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company became
apprehensive that the Northern Pacific Company would either
put a line of opposition steamers on the Oolumbia river, or would do
business by rail, through its road about'to be constructed by the Oolum-
bia river valley, so as to destroy or injure their busin,ess. They de-
termined, therefore, to make an effort· to sell out to 'the Northern Pa-
cific RailrOad Company. The principal of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company at that time were J.Wesley Ladd, J. C.
Ainsworth, R. R. Thompson, S. G. Reed, :W.E!. Ladd, and C. E. Tilton.
In 1868 the capital stock was increased from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000,
divided into 50,000 shares of $100 each, and of the total stock 48,125
shares were issued to Alvinza Hayward. Of this he owned in his own
right 2,500 shares, which the others gave him as compensation for his
part in the transaction. J.Wesley Ladd's proportion of the stock so
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held by Hayward was 7,600 shares. J. Wesley tadd had been active
in inducing the smaller stockholders in Oregon to part with their stOCk,
ostensibly to Hayward, but really to those for whom Hayward held the
stock in trust, and he was anxious to conceal the fact that the sale to
Hayward was not an actual sale; and, for similar reasons, all of the
owners of the stock so held by Hayward were desirous that the true
nature of his interest should not be disclosed. In 1870, J. C. Ains-
worth, as the agent bf all the stockholders, went East, to negotiate a
sale to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. He went by way of
San Francisco, for the purpose of consulting with J. Wesley Ladd and
J:[ayward. It had been that all of the stock should be sold,
and that Hayward should make the delivery. Ainsworth was nnsuc-
cessfulin making a sale, but he returned with the understanding that
the railroad company would have the property examined, and later
might telegraph him to go East. If it did so, he would understand that
it was prepared to purchase the property at the price which had been
given it, of $2,000,000. Ainsworth returned to Portland' by way of
San Francisco, and reported to J,. Wesley Ladd his failure to sell. J.
Wesley Ladd had been an invalid for some years, and at this time was
dying from slow consumption. In the spring of 1870 he wrote to
Tilton, who was in New York, requesting him to arrange with W. S.
Ladd for both to come to San Francisco to have a meeting with Hay·
ward and him, to arrange affairs, so that in the event of his death
certain matters "you wot of"should "not be brought to light in case 1
should drop out." The consultation was had, and the result was that
on March 1,1870, Hayward gave J. Wesley Ladd his note for $190,000,
to represent the 7,600 shares of stock which he held in trust. This was
done for the purpose of preventing the necessity of the stock being
noticed in any way in the inventory of J. Wesley Ladd's estate after his
death, which was then believed to be imminent. Tilton testifies that J.
Wesley Ladd told him that his reasons for making this arrangement
were-First, that, in the event of a sale to the Northern Pacific Com-
pany, Hayward would be free to deliver the stock without having to
obtain authority from the probate court; and, secondly, that no one
could trace his ownership of these shares of stock, so that his estate
might be free from attack by the former stockholders of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company or others.
, J. Wesley Ladd did not die until February 28, 1871. In the mean-
time he received from Hayward the. dividends on his stock as they
were declared and paid, but no indorsement was made of these pay-
ments on the note or otherwise. In March, 1872, the Northern Pa·
cific Railroad Company sent for Ainsworth, and he went East, ac-
companied by R. R. Thompson. They went from Portland by way
of San Francisco, and obtained from Hayward 22,437 shares, which
he then held for J. Wesley Ladd, W. S. Ladd, and C. E. Tilton; Ains-
worth, Reed, and Thompson having received back from Hayward
the stock which he had held in trust for them. It was the expec-
tation that every share would be sold to the Northern Pacific Com-
pany. Ainsworth was unable to accomplish this. The railroad com-
pany preferred that he and his associates should hold one-fourth, and
manage the property. He therefore delivered three-fourths of each of
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the said shareholder's stock, ttnd pur,chase
price $40 per share, of which one-half Wil.S· paid in
first .mortgage oo,nds of tbeNorthern Pacific Railroad QompallY,. at 90
cents.. oIl.; theotner, half in. six promissory llot¢a (If. the
railroad 'COmpany, five of which were for $1()O)OOO each, payable, re-
spectiV'ely., one, ,two, five, seven,. and nine months from April 1,
1872. fl'he other was for. $150,000, and was called the "dividend
note.". ,It was.tobe paid by :crediting thereon;,the dividends on the
stock,pf ,the Oregon Steam Navigation COmpany owned,bythe rail-
roadcOlUpany.as they accrued. Ainswoctn returne.d by. ,way of
San Francisco, where pe re.ported the s/:!-Ie to Hay",al1d. He qeli,v-
ered to Hayward the Northern Pacific bonds he was e.nti:
tIed on his own behalf,. as well",5 those to which he was entitled as
trustee for Tilton, W. S. J. Wesley Ladd's estate., He
brought with him also the note for the pur,pose of applY7
ing dividends thereon, butt:Q,e other notes were left with C. E. Til-
ton, in New York, for collection. Tiltol). collected the notes, and
remitted the proceeds to lladd & Tilton /!.seach .was paid. In May,
1872, on receipt .of payment,:Qfthe first note, Tiltoll went to San
F?rallcisco, and arranged with. Hayward for canceliJ;lgthe. Hayward
note to the Ladd. estate. W.. S.; ,Ladd, Joseph M., lJ'r.epch,and the
complainant Mrs. Hiller were the e:x:ecutora the willpf J. Wesley
Ladd. W. S. Ladd and. French had petitioned the proJ;late court fol'
leave to retain the HaYWard note as an .in;v-estment "bearing high
rate of interest." The coq.rt,· however, required that, the note be
collected and the note was' callceled in
the following manner: Tilton gave Hayward Ms personal draft on
his firm in New York for .theamount then due on the note, $174,-
232.19, the prinCipal of the note having been reduced .by indorse-
melltof cash received flS qi:vidends on Oregon Steam Navigation
Company stock. This dl,'a{twas a matter of form, but it was treated
by Hayward as equivalent to cash, and with it he . paid his note,
which was surrendered to him by the executors.. The draft was dis-
tributedas cash by the order of the court, and was So entered,in
the booj{s of account kept tOJ,lthe .devisees, but with ;some words of
explanation. Tilton then took to Portland 1,900 shares, the remaill-
ing one-fourth of the stock belonging to the J. Wesley Ladd estate.
By the will of J. Wesley Ladd, it is stated that he desired that all
his property acquired before his marriage be considered community
pI:operty. He then bequeathed to his wife· one half of all his prop-
erty, and the other half to his relatives and friends. W. S. Ladd
was to receive one-sixth of said moiety. Shortly after the sale to
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and on May 15, 1872, the
complainant Mrs. Hiller executed a paper to be filed in the probate
court, reciting that it was the intention of her husband's will to
dc,ise one half of his entire property to her, and tbe otber half to
his relatives and friends, and assenting to such construction of that
instrument, and authorir.ing the distribution of said estate in accord·
ance therewith. On May 16, 1872, she executed a power of attor-
ney to W. S. Ladd, reciting that in pursuance of the wishes of her
late husband, and for the purpose of investing her property, she has
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assigned and transferred to W. S. Ladd all her personalproperty,
administered and to be administered, in the matter of the estate of
J. Wesley Ladd, deceased, in the probate court of the city and county
of San Francisco, and all her property, of whatever description,
uated or then being in the state of Oregon, to have and to hold the
same unto the said William S. Ladd during the period of his natural
life, the death of either terminating the transfer, and declaring that
the estate is assigned in trust to safely invest and keep invested the
same according to the judgment of said W. S. Ladd, and to render
an account to her at least once a year, and that. the assignment in
trust may be annulled and revoked by an instrument in writing to
that effect, signed, sealed, and acknowledged by her, and that said
W. S. Ladd may renounce the trust on reasonable notice to her, and
accounting and transferring. The 1,900 shares belonging to the es-
tate were thereafter held in two certificates of 950 shares each, in
the name of E. Quackenbush, trustee. The complainant thereupon
went to Europe, and remained there until early in 1874. In the mean-
time the Northern Pacjfic Railroad Company had become insolvent.
Jay Cooke had advanced to it large sums of money, and had taken
as security therefor the three-fourths interest in the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company stock. In 1873 he became inSOlvent, and his
trustee in bankrupt<;y made a dividend of this stock to his creditors.
It was thus scattered,mostly in the Eastern states, in various small
holdings, of from 2 or 3 shares up to 100. Some of the former
owners of this stock knew its prospective value, and Ainsworth,
Reed, Thompson, Tilton, and W. S. Ladd formed a pool of five for
the purpose of purchasing it. Each was to be equally interested.
Ladd & Tilton were to advance the funds for the purchase, and were
to retain the stock as security. Tilton, in New York, was made the
purchasing agent. He discovered that it would be desirable to have
O. B. Wright, who had been one of the directors of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, and identified with it, associated with
him for the purpose of ascertaining where the stock was, and ac-
quiring it. Wright was made a sixth member in the pool, but, as he
desired to conceal his connection with the transaction, his interest
was carried in the name of E. Quackenbush, trustee, who was then
cashier of the bank of Ladd & Tilton. The pool acquired the. ma-
jority of the stock, but later Henry Villard and W. H. Starbuck, of
the Northern Pacific, demanded to be let into the pool. Their de-
mand was complied with, but their names were concealed so far as
possible, Starbuck and Villard jointly holding one-seventh, apd the
pool consisting of seven interests. On May 22, 1879, Villard, on
behalf of himself and his associates in New York, took an option for
the purchase of four-fifths of the entire stock of the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company; and on July 1, 1879, the same was sold and

to the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, at the par
value of the stock, one-half of which was paid in cash, and one-half
in bonds. and stock of the purchasing corporation,-20 per cent. in
bonds,and30 per cent. in stock. On 16,1879, W. S.
Ladd, being still the attorney of Mrs. Hiller, received the bonds. In
a letter written to her on August ;22, 1879, he .stllted that ,?O pel-"
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share in cash was all that had been received on account of her 950
shares. In May, 1880, the complainant, believing that W. S. Ladd
was concealing her funds, came to Portland to investigate matters,
and to insist upon a settlement. She was accompanied by her hus-
band and an expert accountant. Ainsworth came on the same
steamer with her. Prior to this time the books and papers showing
her account with W. S. Ladd had been sent by him to her in San Fran-
cisco. A settlement was arrived at between W. 8. Ladd and Mrs.
Hiller. She executed a general release to him of all the matters from
the beginning of the world to that time, and he surrendered to her
the property which he held under the power of attorney. On July 21,
1894, the present suit was begun.
The substantial allegations of the bill of complaint are that J.

Wesley Ladd and W. S. Ladd were jointly interested in manipulating
the stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, and that, at
the time of the death of said J. Wesley Ladd, Alvinza Hayward held
in his own name, in trust for him, 7,600 shares of the stock of said
corporation; that, for many years prior to the death of J. W. Ladd,
W. S. Ladd held his power of attorney, and managed their stocks in
said corporation without interference on the part of J. Wesley Ladd;
that, in the will of J. Wesley Ladd, he expressed the earnest desire
that his wife should place her property in the hands of W. S. Ladd
to invest and manage for her, as he had the utmost confidence in
his ability and integrity; that he also stated in his will, "It is my
desire and request that the property acquired before my marriage
be considered and treated as community property, and not as sep-
arate property;" that in fact, at the death of J. Wesley Ladd, one-
half his property belonged to his widow in her own right as survivor,
under the laws of the state of California, and she was entitled, un-
del' said law, to receive one-half of the other moiety of said property;
that the will of J. Wesley Ladd was admitted to probate in San
Francisco, on March 8, 1871, and W. 8. Ladd, J. M. French, and the
complainant Sarah F. Hiller were appointed executors; that Mrs.
Hiller permitted W. S. Ladd to assume, and he did assume, as exec-
utor of said the exclusive management thereof in the probate
court, she acting only to execute such papers as she was told to
execute by him; that on May 15, ·1872, the said W. S. Ladd caused
to be prepared, and procured Mrs. Hiller to execute, an instrument
admitting that it was the intention of the will to bequeath to her
one half of the property of the estate, and to the other legatees the
other half, and to execute to him, on May 16, 1872, a trust convey-
ance of all her property, and a power of attorney, under which he
took possession of all the estate of Mrs. Hiller, and managed her
property as her agent and trustee until his death, in January, 1893,
except that in 1880 he surrendered to her the proceeds of 950 shares
of Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock, and from time to time
paid her sums of money for her use; that there has never been any
settlement and accounting between her and said W. S. Ladd; that,
during her absence in Europe, said W. 8. Ladd filed his final ac-
count in the probate court in San Francisco in the matter of J.
Wesley Ladd's estate, and on September 12, 1872, fraudulently pro-
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cured a decree of distribution to be made therein, whereby the court
distributed to her but one-half of the estate instead of three-fourths,
to which she was entitled, the other one-half being distributed to
the other heirs of said J. Wesley Ladd, of whom W. S. Ladd was
one; that her consent to such division of the estate was fraudulently
procured; that W. S. Ladd caused the paper to be drawn up, and
advised her to execute the same, and. he and his agents and attor-
neys represented to her that it was necessary for her to execute said
paper, and that the intention of said J. Wesley wdd was to give to
her one-half only of his entire estate; that the procurement of said
paper by W. S. Ladd was in violation of his trnst, and that he ought
in equity to be charged with the one-fourth of the estate which was
lost to her thereby; that the said W. S. Ladd fraudulently omitted
from the inventory of J. Wesley Ladd's estate 7,600 shares of the
capital stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company; that said
concealment was rendered more easy because the books of account
of said J. Wesley Ladd were either lost or taken possession of by
said W. S. Ladd, and the stock stood in the name of Alvinza Hay-
ward on the books of the corporation, and the certificates were either
in the possession of Hayward or W. S. Ladd, and their existence
was unknown to the complainants; that in March, 1879, W. S. Ladd
made known to the complainant that he had purchased for her 950
shares of the stock of said corporation, and this. was her first knowl·
edge of ownership of any shares of such stock, and he falsely pre·
tended that he had purchased said 950 shares from C. E. Tilton, and
that he had paid therefor $33,250, and complainant did not discover
the falsity of this statement, nor her ownership of the block of stock
which was owned by J. Wesley Ladd at the time of his death, until
within less than three years before the commencement of the suit,
and that she did not discover the proofs sufficient to enable her to
recover said stock or its value until within the last three months;
that 7,600 shares of the stock held by Hayward in the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company were held in trust for J. Wesley Ladd; that an
executory contract was made in the interest of all the owners of
said stock, to sell three·fourths thereof to the Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company, for $40 per share, payable one-half in cash, and one-
half in bonds of the said company, at 90 cents on the dollar of their
par value; said sale was then considered by all the sellers to be a
very desirable one, and each of them delivered three-fourths of his
stock so sold, except that W. S. Ladd, acting on behalf of the estate
of J. Wesley Ladd and of the complainant, did not sell any part of
said 7,600 shares, and no entry or memorandum of the sale thereof
was ever made in the complainant's book of accounts kept by said
W. S. Ladd, nor was she ever informed by him of the sale of any
part of her stock, but said W. S. Ladd caused his own stock to be
delivered on said sale, and himf;elf received the proceeds thereof,
and did not pay over the same or any part thereof to the complain·
ant, nor did he sell any of her stock, but kept and retained, in Hay-
ward's name, all of her stock until 1879; that in July, 1873, the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company was in great financial straits,
and was unable to pay interest on its bonds, whereupon said W. S.
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Ladd' craffilycontrived and attempted to substitute the said stock
of the estate and of the complainant in lieu of his own stock, so
sold as aforesaid, made entries in c-omplainant's books kept by him,
dating the entries as of auly 28,1873, whereby he attempted to make
it appeal' that he had received for her at that date a dividend from
said Oregon Steam Navigation Company on 950 shares of its stock;
that said 950 shares was equal to one-fourth of 3,800 shares which
belonged to her. under the decree of distribution, as said decree dis-
tributed to her 'but one-half of 7,600 shares; that until said entry
of July 28, 1873, was made,the books of account furnished her by
W. S. Ladd did not disclose, nor did she know until August, 1877,
that he held any stock of said Oregon Steam Navigation Company
in which she had any interest; that the more effectually to conceal
from her her interest in said 7,600 shares, and for the purpose of
accounting for the appearance of said 950 shares, he wrote her, as
of July 17, 1879, stating as follows: "Your account is now closed
with Ladd & Tilton. You. will observe March 19th last sent you a
trial balance of your bO()ks, on which appears O. S. N. Company
stock, 950 shares, costing $33,250. The trial balance of .Tuly 25,
shows this stock sold, netting you a profit of $9,450 i" that said state-
ment was false, and was intended to mislead the complainant, and
prevent her from learning the truth in regard to said stock; that said
W. S. Ladd did not purchase said 950 shares of stock at that time,
nor was the same sold 'by said Tilton, but, according to the account
of said Tilton, there being at that time due to her the sum of $33,250,
the said 950 shares of stock was used to offset that sum, and she was
thus made, in effect, topiy $33,250 for stock which already belonged
to her; that after said sale and transfer to the Northern Pacifio
Company, or to Jay Cooke, the greater portion of the stock belonging
to the complainant remained standing on the books of the corpora-
tion in the name of Hayward or Charles E. Tilton, in all 4,984 shares,
all of which, excepting 631 shares, were subsequently transferred to
E. Quackenbush, trustee, who was the confidential clerk of said W.
S. Ladd, and said shares were held by him in trust for the complain-
ant until they were sold and transferred to Henry Villard, as later
stated; that, 9f said 7,600 shares, 3,800 belonged to her in her own
right, and 1,900 were bequeathed to her under the will of said J.
Wesley tadd, and all of. auid stock passed into the hands of W. S.
Ladd as her trustee, and the proceeds thereof came into his hands;
that on May 23, 1879, W.S. Ladd sold and thereafter transferred to
HenryVillard said 5,700 shares of stock belonging to the complainant,
and received therefor about $570,000, one-half paid in cash and one-lmlf
in bonds and stocks of the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company,
at the par vallie of each, and said W. S. Ladd has never accounted
to the complainants for any of said stock excepting 950 shares,
which was reported by him to have been purchased for her as per
his letter of JUly, 1879; that, soon after said sale to Villard, W. 8.
Ladd wi'Ote the complainant on four occasions that he had sold said
950 shai:es' of stock to Villard for 50 per cent. of its par value, flat
c3.sh, bUt. ne'glectedto .3.dd that the other 50 per cent. had been
pilld'to"him in boridii 01" securities, and on August 22, 1879, wrote
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,her that $i')0 peJfisharn all that he received for said
shares, ,and that there Was nothing more cmning to her from sa;id
sale; that subsequently she learned, through qther persons, that that
statement in said letters was fahle, and that said. stock had been
sold for nearly twice the amount J,'eported to her by W. S. Ladd.;
that on January 29th she wrote him of her discovery, and on Feb·
ruary 12, 1880,.hewrote. her admitting that he had received the other
50 per cent. of said stock in stocks and, bonds, and that. her books"
as kept by him, wonld show that fapt; that on February 10th she
demanded that said bookshe sent to her for examination"and said
stocks and bonds so received; .that on March 18, 1880, the
were sent to her; that on May 29, she went to Portland, and
demanded her stocks and bonds, andllaid W. S. Ladd refused to de·
liver the same unless she should first execute a general. release ,to
him of all claims and demands which she had against him, and she,
not knowing that she had any claims against him for her interest in
Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock other than said 950 shares,
executed such general release; that she was also induced to execute
the same because the b\>oks, accounts, and vouchers delivered and
surrendered by said W. ,S. Ladd to her were made and formoo in
such a that she could not discover that there was any, pqr·
,tion of her property unaccounted for, and said books and acqounts
were designedly so drawn and prepared as to effectually conceal the
fact .that J. 'Wesley Ladd, at the time .of his death, owned any. O.
S. N. Company stock, and, when she executed said release, she .was

that .J. Wesley Ladd, at his death, owned 7,600 shares, of
such stock; that, a short time before the death of said W. S. Ladd,
a rumor came to the ears of the complainant that in some way she
had been defrauded by him, but in, what way, or to what extent, or
in what manner, she could not learn. Thereupon she employed an
expert accountant to examine her correspondence, accounts,
and papers, and Mcertained that said J. Wesley Ladd had owned
7,600 shares of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock, and
detected the concealment of the .same in the books of W. S. Ladd,
and that he had fraudulently substituted therefor, in the inventory
of J. Wesley Ladd's estate, a pretended note of Hayward for $190"
000. The bill then further alleges that if it was true, as said ,VV.
S. Ladd falsely pretended, that said shares of stock belonging to
the complainant were sold to Jay Cooke, then it became the duty of
said W.S. Ladd, as trustee for complainant, to buy back said stock
upon the same terms and conditions upon which he bought back
stock for himself; that, at the time of the repurchase of said shares,
W. S. Ladd held moneys, securities, and other property of complain·
ant's sufficient to enable him to purchase said stock for her account.
The prayer of the bill is that an account may be taken of the said
7,600 shares of stock of the Oregon Steam Navigation Oompany reo
ceived by said W. S. Ladd, and of the dividends thereon collected
by him, and of all the property of tM complainant received by him
as trustee.
Upon the appeal to this court, one of the theories on which the bill is

framed, and one series of its allegations, are abandoned. It is not con·
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tended now, as charged in the bill, that, on the sale to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, J. Wesley Ladd's shares of stock were held
out of the sale by W. S. Ladd, and were placed among the reserved one-
fourth, in order that W. S. Ladd might, upon his own stock, obtain all
the advantage to be acquired by the sale; nor that subsequently, upon
the discovery of the bankruptcy of the railroad companY,fraudulent
entries were made in the books kept by W. S. Ladd, so as to show that
J. Wesley Ladd'sstock had·b'een included in the sale; nor is it now dis-
puted that Hayward actually signed the note for $190,000 which was
inventor.ied in the estate of J. Wesley Ladd, deceased, or that there
was credfted on said note the dividends declared upon J. Wesley Ladd's
stock al!l the same were paid;'or that three·fourths of J. Wesley I"add's
stock so held in Hayward's name was sold when the other stock
was sold; and upon the same terms. The appellants base their claim
to relief, as their cause ·is presented in this court, upon the following
contentions: First. That W. S. Ladd acted in fact as the sole executor
of his brother's estate, and that he fraudulently procured Mrs. Hiller to
sign the instrument whereby she consented to the distribution of the
estate on the basis of one half to her, and the otlier half to the other
legatees thereof, whereas in fact, under said will, she was entitled to
three·fourths of the estate, and that thereby said W. S. Ladd became
accountable to her for the one-fourth ofsaid estate which was diverted
to the otlier legatees. Second. It is contended that W. S. Ladd un·
lawfullypertnitted the sale of J. Wesley Ladd's Oregon Steam Naviga·
tion Company stock to tlJe Northern Pacific Railroad Company; that
said stock should have been taken into the estate, and inventoried as a
portion thereof, and that inasmuch as the sille was made without au-
thorityoflaw, and without an order of the probate court, he became
responsible, and his estate is now responsible, to account to the com-
plainant for the highest value to which said stock at any:Subsequent
time attained. Third. It is contended that, if said stock so belonging
to Mrs. Hiller was sold with the other stock, it became the duty of W. S.
Ladd, as her trustee, to permit her to share in the benefits and profits
which were made by repurchasing the stock as the same was purchased
by himself and others in what is called the "Repurchase Pool."
It is impossible to read the testimony concerning J. Wesley Ladd's

stock in the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, its transfer to Hay-
ward, and the execution of the $190,000 note in lieu thereof, without
arriving at the conclusion that, beyond any doubt, the complainant Mrs.
Hiller knew all the attendant circumstances. In the first place,
she does not anywhere in her testimony deny that she had such knowl-
edge. The general trend of her testimony is that she does not now
remember the facts. When asked whether or not her husband, shortly
before his death, did not discuss with her the condition of his estate
and her probable means of livelihood, she answered:
"I couId not give you any exact words or anything of that sort, but 1 would

not say that he did not. It Is more than probable that he did. Q. Did he not
give you some idea In what his wealth or Income-making property consisted?
A. Yes, 1 think he did, but 1 could not tell you now. Q. At the time that
the estate was being settled up. In 1871, you knew that, as a part of the assets
of that estate, there was O. S. N. stock, did you not? A. I could not tell you now
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wllether I knew It or not. Q. Are you prepared to say that you did not know
It? A. No, sir; I would not say that."
When she is interrogated as to her knowledge of certain suits, called

"Oregon Steam Navigation Company suits," that were then pending
against some of the purchasers of the stock which had been transferred
to Hayward, her answer was that she presumed she was familiar with
them at that time, but could not give the history of them now, and that
she has heard of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company suits. Con-
cerning the execution of the paper of May 15, 1872, whereby she as-
sented to the division of the estate into moieties, it appears from her
own testimony that the paper was prepared by Mr. E. E. Haft, who was
J. Wesley Ladd's lawyer; and from the testimony of Mr. Tilton and of
Mr. Haft it appears that the idea of so construing the will originated
with the attorney and with Mrs. Hiller herself. They were both pres-
ent when she signed the instrument in San Francisco. Mr. Haft testi-
fies that the instrument was prepared at Mrs. Hiller's request; that
she executed it readily; and that he distinctly recollects that she
remarked that she was satisfied that it was the intention of her hus-
band that she should have only one-half of all the estate. He testifies
that in none of these matters of the estate had he any instructions from
W. S. Ladd, but that he talked with Mr. French, one of the co-executors
with Mr. Ladd, and he had no knowledge of any instructions coming
through Mr. French, from W. S. Ladd; that he was first requested to
prepare these papers by Mr. French, on behalf of Mrs. Hiller, and that
he declined to do so without seeing her personally; she was then
brought down to his office, and he read to her and explained both of
them; that he told her that the will might possibly be construed so as
to give her three-fourths instead of one-half of the estate. Mrs. W.
S. Ladd testifies that on a visit received by her from Mrs. Hiller, soon
after J. Wesley Ladd's death, she said Wesley had done right in giv-
ing the other heirs the other half, and expressed herself as perfectly
satisfied, so far as it concerned herself, with the distribution made by
her husband of his estate.
n appears from the evidence that J. Wesley Ladd was the originator

of the Hayward pool. His own correspondence shows this, and re-
veals the intimacy of his association with Hayward. On December
28, 1869, he wrote to Tilton regarding a prospective meeting between
himself, Tilton, and W. S. Ladd, and said of the latter: "I want very
much to see him, and have a good long talk. Besides, I deem it pru-
dent to arrange my little affairs, so that, if I should drop out, it will
not necessarily bring to light matters we desire to remain dark. If I
can get you, William, and Hayward together a day or so, can arrange
for any contingency." In his letter to Tilton, May 5, 1870, he says:
"I expect you have seen Ainsworth, and hope there is a prospect of
seIling out to the Northern Pacific people." Mr. Tilton testifies that
Hayward had received from J. Wesley Ladd full power to sell the stock.
"He made an arrangement with Hayward that Hayward should take
his stock, and have full control of it,-full power to sell; and he [Hay-
ward] gave his note for $190,000, with the understanding that, should
a trade be made with the Northern Pacific, he should have the full
benefit of it. • • • That it would, be easier, and facilitdte, if he
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shoUld the of his estate, aXil} keep his stockout of the

·and not tie it up so but what it could be : He te,ii!ti-
fied that J. Wesley Ladd hlld,told him that he bRd "tolqJ;J.is wife thEa
whole story, a:nd we understood it,and what it was d0ri:e, for," W. S.
Ladd, ill a letter to Tilton, of ,March 14, 1871, wrote: '''That note to
Bllyw!trd;d190,000,-that will ,be all arranged. I have the utmost
confi,dence,' as Wesley talked both tome and Sadie together about that
and the The note was simply given purposely so that could
settle his estate, which confident' if! all right.*, * * Hope
the N.P. R. R. willpurchase; so can the whole thing up." In a
letter to 'rlIton, of March 31, 1871, he wrote: "A. [Ainsworth] told
Sadie that had sold, and amount." Then follows an instruction to tell
French, lest he should feel hurt at their not giving himtbeir confidence.
In another letter to Tilton, September 21,1872, when it was reported
that Mrs"lIiller was about to marry agll.in, W. S. Ladd wrote: "Under
all thecircuinstances, Charles, I do not want Sadie to take all her
property from my cont,roI until after these O.S. N. Co. s\lits are deter-
mined OI,' settled. Sadie knows all about them, knows.just how they
are fully,-why they were brought, etc.,'for Wesley told ,her all about
matters. ,'. • • She must leave behind enough to 'cover her'propor-
tionate sllare of the expenses." Tilton testifies thllt when he arrived
in San Francisco, in May, 1872, French'knew all about the sale, and
informed him that he got it from Mrs. Hiller, and that Ainsworth had
told her all about it. In herJetter toW. S. Ladd, of June; 4, 1872, Mrs.
Hiller writes: "I am much pleased at the late sales, and to have things
settled up befo1'egoing aWay." After her husband's death, and before
the sale, she went East; ,and on the train going to Boston, with Tilton,
the latter, testifies that she asked him what he thought she could get
for her Oregon Steam. Navigation ,stocli. Among the papers left by
J. Wesley,:r;.a4lQwas an instrument which in the testimony is called a
"trial balance."The of the complainant was called to this
paper, and she testified that she supposed "she saw. it at the time."
It conta,jns entries of several items ofpropertybelpnging.to J. Wesley
Ladd's;estate,am,ong others the entries, "0. S. N.Company's stock,

,arid "0. S. N.. In a letter written by Mrs.
HillerfQ W..s. Lil:dd, on,J 16, she says: "Inclosed is a copy
of an old :trial b,alance of Wesley's,and those things yOll ;find marked
with a I,wish you would tell me about. I see there three assess-
ments p3ld on ail iron stock of some over $1,000 each." Upon the paper
which she so ,referred to are now found marked with a cross the items
concerning" which she" wished information. The items referring to
Oreg()llSteam :Navigation Company stock are not ,so marked. The
inferenceiSl she needed no information concerning those entrie$.
There is nO'f:here in the record a worQ of denial of anyofthis testi-

mony, nor evidence whatever tending in any way to rebut
it. It stands unexplained and uncontqldicted. The testimony clearly
shows that all that was dOAe in reference to the construction of the will
and the distribution of the, estate of J., Weslev Ladd was done at the
instance oiand with the full and acquiescence of his widow,
There is n() whatever base a charge of fraud or
undue inl1uence on the part of W. S. Ladd, or to show that he took any
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steps whatever to procure the result. So far as the evidence affords in·
formation, Mrs. Hiller was as fully advised, as was he, concerning the
Hayward pool, and the sale of the stock by Hayward, and acquiesced
in all that was done. The same is true concerning the decree of the
probate court construing the will, and ordering the distribution of the
estate. There is no evidence whatever that W. S. Ladd in any way in-
fluenced the complainant or her counselor his co-executor, French; but
all of the evidence which the record affords goes to show that Mrs.
Hiller, at her own instance, voluntarily adopted a construction of the
will which she believed to be in accordance with her husband's wish,
and caused the written consent to be prepared by her attorney. Mr.
Haft, it is true, was the attorney of W. S. Ladd and of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Oompany in San Francisco; but his employment for
the estate was not suggested by W. S. Ladd.Hayward had suggested
an attorney to Mrs. Hiller, but she had, rejected the suggestion, and had
employed Mr. Haft, for the reason that he had been her husb'and's
attorney. No attempt is made to ,contradict Mr. Haft's testimony as to
the circumstances under' which the paper was, prepared and executed.
In short, the whole of the evidence. on which the court is now asked to
set aside, in effect, the jndgment of the probate court ,of San Francisco,
made and entered with full knowledge of all the, parties, more than
22 years before the commencement of this suit, Mrs. Hiller, on
giving her testimony in this case, testifies that she does not now reo
call what her husband told her concerning the Hayward pool and his
Oregon Steam Navigation Oompany stock, and that she has no recollec-
tion of the circumstances attending the settlement of the estate, and
that she signed whatever was handed to her, and did nqt know what
she signed. Her Qwn letters written at this period show that" al-
though her health was delicate; she. ;was a woman possessed of .lllor.e
than ordinary intelligence,llble to discuss .her business matters, specu-
lating in stocks and real, estate, traveling, enjpying her life, and
spending her money freely, and in every way capable of understanding
all business to which she was a party. It is unnecessary
. to discuss the question' whether the executors of the J. Wesley Ladd
estate could have obtained the possession of the stock which was in
Hayward's hands, or it was their duty to endeavor to doso.
All who were interested in that stock earnestly desired that the pro-
posed sale to the Northern Pacific Railroad Oompany should be effected.
All admit that it was an advantageous sale. ' W. S. Ladd took no active
part in negotiating the transaction. ;tIe evidently believed it would be
for the best interest of his brother's estate that it should go through,
and he expected upon completion to settle up the estate. He, .as
legatee, was entitled to one-twelfth of the stock, and to that extent he
was interested in the sale. There is no that he sought any
benefit to himself from the sale of theothereleven-tweHths, or that he
had any motive except to do in his Judgment, was for the best
interest of Mrs. Hiller as well as of the other legatees. It cannot be
shown that it would have been to her interest to have taken the stock
out of Il/iyward's hands, or to have'l;Iold it at pr&bate sale. It was
,not until that it rea,cbed a price greater thaJ;l that which was ob-
tained in the sale tq, ti;le'NQrthern ;Pacific. ' Ta)Hng all theevidence

.• 1 I ••.. " .•
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into it is lTIsnfficlent to entitle the appellants to rtIief
either as to the'distribution of the estate in probate or the sale of the
stock in tlJ.e Hayward pool. This is our conclusion, irrespective of the
€ffect. of tlie settlement made in the year 1880 and laches in bringing
the presellt suit. The probate court of the city and county of San.
Francisco had jurisdiction to construe the will of J. Wesley Ladd, and
to decree fiMl distribution of the estate. It entered a judgment cou-
"truing the will, upon the written assent of Mrs. Hiller, and its decree
of final distribution based thereon remains unattacked or impeached in
that court, and has not been appealed from.
The appellants further contend that in equity W. S. Ladd was under

obligation to admit Mrs. Hiller to the repurchase pool, and that he must
be deemed to have repurchased for her benefit her proportion of the
stock of said corporation, and that his estate is now chargeable with
the profit which he realized thereon. It is argued that an executor who
has permitted stock of the estate to be sold without decree or confirma-
tion by the probate court cannot thereafter buy it in for himself, and
sell it at a profit, without accounting to the estate for so much thereof
as he has so permitted ,to be sold contrary to law, at the ratio of the
profit which he derived upon. the resale; and it is said that for the first
year, at least, of the time covered by the purchases for the pool, Mrs.
Hiller had sufficient money in the hands of W. S. Ladd to have enabled
her to come into the The first year of the syndicate was
1876. At the beginning of that year, it is proven, and is not disputed,
that Mrs. Hiller owed W. S. add an overdraft of more than $3,000,
and that at the end of the year the overdraft was considerably larger,
and that the only assets in his hands belonging to her were her 950
shares of Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock, and some city
bonds in wbiCh. her money had been invested, and which were paying
a good rate of interest. It would have been impossible for him to have
invested her property in the repurchase of Oregon Steam Navigation
Company stocks, except by selling either her shares in that corporation
or her city bonds. The repurchase of the stock was purely a matter of
speculation. The purchasers believed, and evidently with good reason,
that the stock was of greater value than the prices which they were
requiredto pay, but they incurred the of losing by their investment.
In any possible view of the.repurchase, it was a transaction which in
no way concerned Mrs. Hiller. If it is true, as contended by counsel
for appellants, that W. S. Ladd, as executor, did cause to be sold un-
lawfully the shares of stock which his brother held in the Hayward
pool, and thereby became accountable to Mrs. Hiller for the loss which
she sustained, the demands of justice would be satisfied upon his ac-
counting to her for thereby sustained, and there would be
no further for any subsequent by him in
stock of the same comP4ll,Y; If, on the other hand, he dId not cause the
sale of the ,stock to be unlawfully made, and if she knew and acquiesced
in that sale,as we have fouM that she did, then likewise it follows that
, be was as free to speculate, or invest in Oregon Steam Navigation Com·
pany stock fhereafter as in any other stock, and owed no duty whatever
to her in There.was no partnership relation between
'W. S. Ladd and Mrs. Hiller, or between any of the members of the
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Hayward pool. They sustained no relation to one another such that
equity required that all or any of the members of the Hayward pool
should have the opportunity to become members of the repurchase
pool. It is intimated in one of the appellants' briefs that probably, as
a matter of fact, Mrs. Hiller was in the pool at first, and our attention
is directed to the fact that the number of shares standing in W. S.
Ladd's name was 9,448, while Wright had about half that number.
But it is shown that the shares standing in W. S. Ladd's name covered
the 950 shares of the complainant, the 950 shares belonging to the heirs
of J. Wesley Ladd's estate, besides the shares which W. S. Ladd held
for others and in his own name prior to the repurchase, and prior to the
time when Wright was admitted to the pool. Aside from this, all
of the surviving members of that pool testify that neither Mrs. Hiller
nor Hayward was in the pool.
But it is unnecessary to further discuss the transactions concern-

ing which the accounting is sought. The settlement between W. S.
Ladd and the complainants in 1880 was final and conclusive of all
matters which are made the filubject of the present controversy.
The circumstances leading up to that settlement are as follows:
Early in the summer of 1872, immediately after signing her power
of attorney to W. S. Ladd, Mrs. Hiller went to Europe. While there,
it is shown that she spent her money freely and extravagantly.
,January 10, 1873, she wrote to W. S. Ladd for a $10,000 letter of
credit, and says: "I know exactly where all the money goes, and it
does go." In one of her letters she mentions a purchase of laces
amounting to $2,000. In another she refers to herself as having the
reputation of being a gay widow, but says it is undeserved. With-
in 18 months after her husband's death, she announced her engage-
ment to be married. By December, 1872, in addition to $8,500 al-
lowed her by the probate court, she had drawn from W. S. IJadd
more than $15,000. The following year she drew over $21,000;
the following year $19,000; and by December, 1875, she had drawn
$91,579.78. After her return from Europe, in 1874, she speculated
in stocks in San Francisco. Mr. Ladd was constantly writing her,
cautioning her against her extravagance and stock speculation. On
June 16, 1875, referring to the fact that he had written her that
she had drawn $81,239, she wrote: "With regard to the $81,239, I
have lived and invested the best I knew how under all the circum-
stances; and if I have learned, like hundreds of others, to shun
stocks as a pestilence or a ravening death, why, I have no one but
myself to blame for any foolish act of mine." On November 27, 1875,
she wrote: "I hope I shall not be disappointed in getting the other
$5,000, for on it hangs my fate. I am going to keep trying; if I
am pushed under at one point, try until I rise to the surface else-
where." On March 19, 1879, W. S. Ladd wrote her: "Inclosed
please find copy of trial balance of your books up to date. You have
received $101,027, while the income from the estate, your portion,
has been only some $61,726.43, showing you have drawn over and
above your income $39,273.84. This latter sum is drawn on the
principal. This being kept up will in time find the end." On March
28, 1879, she "No person realizes the error of my ways
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more keenly than does my individual self, although it may not ap-
pear· so to you." Writing to Tilton, April 29, 1879, directing him
to sell some of her Northern Pacific stock, she said: "I shall not
.write to vVilliam. for any more money this year. He wrote me a
scorcher." On May 14, 1879, ,she wrote Tilton: "1 was not angry
with William for what he wrote me. On the contrary, I acknowl-
edged his superior wisdom in managing my business affairs, and in
.giving me advice or suggesting what I ought to do." In 1879 she
was ,contemplating. a second trip to Europe. On May 16th of that
year,'she wrote to Tilton: "You must not think I am going to be
as extravagant over in Europe this time as I was. before." On Au-
gUljit 24, 1879, W. S. Ladd wrote her thus: "Sadie,please let me
make one suggestion. Don't touch stocks of any sort or kind.
Where one makes, thousands. lose. Nothing would induce me to
toucl\.them." On December 22, 1879, she telegraphed Tilton to sell
more oCher Northern Pacific stock; and she wrote him, referring
to the quotations for the stock, and showing that she had been watch-
ing the stock market, and stating: . "The reason I want to sell those
odd 68 shares is because I need the money. * * * Our stock
market here 'has gone clean out of sight." The plan tocollCflal from
Mrs. Hiller some. of her property was first' suggested to W. S. Ladd
by Mr.',Tilton in 1874. Mr. Tilton so testifies, and says he told Mr.
Ladd that, if he did not, it was more than likely he would have her
on his hands to support, When Mr. Ladd received the proceeds of
the sale to Villard, which was' paid, one half in cash, and the other
hfl.lf in stocks· and bonds, he decided to conceal from Mrs. Hiller the
fact that a portion of the purchase price was paid in bonds and
stocks, and he reported' to her that he had received cash for her
stock at $50 per share. In a subsequent letter to her, he substan-
tially repeated that In January, 1880, from a conver-
sation with 4-insworth, in San Francisco, Mrs. Hiller discovered the
real terms of the sale. On January 29, 1880, she wrote to W. S.
Ladd, anno\mcing her discovery. In answer to her letter, W. S.
Ladd wrote, on February 27, 1880: "An inspection 'of your ac-
counts renders any remark concerning the management of your af-
fairs wholly unnecessary. At the same time, such inspection will
disclose the motive which actuated me in reporting to you only the
cash transaction in the sale of O. S. N. Co. stock. You have drawn
$151,645.18 in addition to the allowance by probate court during the
years 1871 and 1872, $$,500; in all, some $160,145.18; and the in·
vestments made by you, so far as I have any knowledge, do not
exceed $25,000. I therefore concluded that, should you become ap-
prised of' the full' avails received on the sale referred to, it would
serve tostimiIlate the extravagance against which I have hereto-
fore taken occasion to .caution you. To prevent any complications
in the eventbf' my death, I have taken the precaution of placing the
,bonds andstock in a package, indicating thereon the interest that I
had therein as your attorney, and as trustee for the legatees, person-
ally. Besides, your books would have disclosed the true condition
, of your 'affairs." That the books did show the true condition of her
affairs was proved on the trial, and also'thefact that her bonds and
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stocks hadbeeil placed in a package in her box in the vault. On
March 3, 1880, Mrs. Hiller wrote to Wd;;. iLadd: "Whatever claim
you have against me, you will please make a statement of the items
and amount of same, send it to me, and, if correct, it will be promptly
paid. I must, however, request that you send me at once my books
of account and a statement of all securities you hold for my account,
so that I may examine same." On March 26, 1880, she wrote, ac-
knowledging the receipt of the books and papers,and informed him
that'they were receiving her attention. She had already informed
him that she had felt it her duty to consult an attorney as to the
proper course to pursue,and said: "Of course, my only desire is a
prompt and peaceable settlement of our business matters." On
May 29th, Mrs. Hiller, with her husband and an expert accountant,
accompanied by Capt.'Ainsworth, went to Portland for the purpose
of having a "full andcomplete"settlement. After examining the
papers and inquiring into matters, on June 15, 1880, she and her
husband executed an instrument whereby they released and forever
discharged W. S. Ladd, his heirs, executors, and administrators, 'from
all manner of actions or action,cause or causes of action, debts, dues,
sums, and money, claims, and demands whatsoever, in law or in
equity, which they, or either of them, ever had or then had, by rea·
son of "any matter, cause, or thing whatsoever from the beginning
of the world to the date of these presents."
It is the contention of the appellants that the settlement was con-

clusive only as to the 950 shares of Oregon Steam Navigation Com-
pany stock which Mrs. Hiller held at that date, and that at the time
of the settlement she was not aware that any greater number of
shareshlld belonged to her husband's estate, or that any of her stock
had been sold in the Hayward pool. It is possible, but not probable,
that in 1880 Mrs. Hiller had forgotten the facts in regard to the
Hayward pool, but, if she had, her attention was then pointedly and
sufficiently directed to them. In arriving at the. settlement at Port-
lan'd, Van Bokkelen, her acconntant,who was also her acconntant
in preparing for the present snit, particularly noticed the entries on
the statements furnished by W. S. Ladd showing varions payments
through C. E. Tilton to Mrs. Hiller's credit, and indicating that the
principal portion of her funds came from that source. It is hardly
to be conceived that in a hostile settlement, such as was then had,
and with the period of two weeks in which to examine into matters
preparatory to executing a release which was intended to settle all
things, "from the beginning of the world" until that date, the ao-
countant did not in fact ascertain what was the source of the pay-
ments which came through Tilton, never inquired what became of
the Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock which was mentioned
on the trial balance left by J. Wesley Ladd, and never ascertained
the facts concerning that stock and the Hayward pool. Van Bok-
kelen's relation to the suit is not that of an accountant only. By
his own admission, he is interested in the result of the suit, and is
to receive a share of any moneys that may be recovered by the com-
plainants. It is in evidence, further, that in 1874 Mrs. Hiller's memo
ory concerning these matters had been refreshed by an investigation
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which was then made of heraffalrs. On her return from Europe to
New York, it appears that she was alarmed at the rapid diminution
of her estate, as reported to her by her trustee, and expressed to
the witness George Alexander, who was her friend, and at that time
was expecting to marry her, her fear that all was not right with thq
management of her estate. Alexander thereupon, with her consent,
proceeded to investigate her affairs, caused her to send for a state-
ment, and, when it was received, placed,it in the hands of an attor-
ney. The attorney investigated the statement, corresponded with
persons in Oregon, discovered that she had large holding of North-
ern Pacific bonds, and learned that the same had been received in
exchange for Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock, or that they
stood upon her account in place of such stock. He believed that
she had been fraudulently dealt with in that matter, since Northern
Pacific bonds were then of little value, and he prepared a com-
plaint for a suit against W. S. Ladd. In a conference at which
she, the attorney, and Alexander were present, the attorney read to
her the complaint, in which it was charged that her Oregon Steam
Navigation Company stock; to the amount of about $270,000, had
been fraudulently exchanged by her trustee for worthless Northern
Pacifl.c:bonds. Mrs. Hiller refused to sign the complaint, greatly to
the surprise of her friend and the attorney. She stated to them:
"If I could believe what you say, 0, don't know,I might sign the
complaint." When the attorney asked her for the third time to
sign the complaint, she said: "No, I cannot sign that complaint."
None of this testimony is denied by Mrs. Hiller. Alexander and her
attorney were unable to understand her refusal to sue. A natural
explanation is that at that time she knew and remembered all the
circumstances of the transfer of the stock in the Hayward pool, and
knew that she had no cause of suit against W. S. Ladd, and that
she did not care to disclose J. Wesley Ladd's relation to the Hay-
ward pool, and at that date still respected his wish in that regard.
But, whatever may have been her reason for refusing to bring the
suit, it is evident that her attention was then directed to the fact
that, in addition to the 950 shares of stock in the Oregon Steam
Navigation Company which she then held, there had formerly been
a large holding of Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock belong-
ing to her estate. Van Bokkelen testified concerning the settlement
of 1880 that W. S. Ladd did not refuse him any information 61' as-
sistance; that he had no pointed questions to put to W. S. Ladd;
but that he did inquire in reference to the money which came through
C. E. Tilton, and said that he could not see how certain property there
accounted for came in Mrs. Hiller's possession; and that W. S. Ladd
answered: "If Mrs. Hiller has anything in those books more than
appears to belong to her, it got there honestly." Van Bokkelen tes-
tified that he reported this answer to the complainants, and that he
thinks he told them that he was not wholly satisfied, and that there
ought to be more light on that item of the account.· The testimony
Elhows clearly that all of the information on. which the present suit
was brought was in the hands of the complainants and their ac-
countant, or was available to them, at the time of the settlement in
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1880. It is not disputed that the books and papers which were sur-
rendered to Mrs. Hiller prior to the settlement of 1880 contained
entries sufficient to convey the information that J. Wesley Ladd, at
the time of his death, held 7,600 shares of Oregon Steam Naviga-
tion Company stock. Van Bokkelen and Blinn, witnesses for the
complainants, testified that from entries on those books and papers,
and without other information, they deduced the facts in regard to
said holding of stock and the number of shares thereof. Upon their
own showing, therefore, the complainants had in their possession, at
the time of the settlement, data sufficient to inform them or to put
them upon inquiry concerning all the facts regarding the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company stock.
If it were to be conceded that Mrs. Hiller did not, during the time

covered by the probate proceedings, know that nearly all of her hus-
band's estate consisted in Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock,
and that she was not aware of the contents of the paper which she
Signed, consenting to the division of the estate, and never learned
those facts until shortly before the commencement of the present
suit, and if she had never made the settlement of 1880, her laches
would, nevertheless, bar her from recovery in this suit; for it is
not disputed that she was one of the executors of the will, that she
knew the provisions of the will, and knew that she signed a paper
consenting to a distribution. The records of the probate proceed-
ings were at all times accessible to her. How 'much the more do
her laches bar her when we consider that she does not deny the
positive and credible testimony of other witnesses, and the state-
ments of her own letters, showing that she had full knowledge of all
her in the stock held in the Hayward pool, and of her rights
under the will, at the time when she consented to the distribution of
the estate, and that thereafter her memory was refreshed in regard
to these matters, in 1874, when a complaint was prepared and read
to her, but she declined to bring the suit, and again in 1875, when
she sent to W. S. Ladd J. Wesley Ladd's trial balance, and made
inquiry concerning certain items thereof, and again in 1880, when
all prior transactions were brought under review, and a general
settlement of them was effected? It is not claimed for the appel-
lants that, after the settlement of 1880, new facts concerning the
Oregon Steam Navigation Company stock came to their knowledge
before bringing this suit. They allege in the bill, it is true, that they
had heard rumors to the effect that they had been defrauded in ref-
erence to that stock. What the rumors were, or whence they ema-
nated, is not disclosed in the testimony. Van Bokkelen accounts for
the commencement of the suit in a way which seems reasonable and
probable. He says that Dr. Hiller came to him about :March
1892, and told him he wanted him to take hold of these accounts
and re-examine them. "He said he hail sent up to Portland, and had
them overhauling the books up there, and he then discovered about
the repurchase pool matter; and in looking over the O. S. N. Co.
stock, and the division of it into six interests, and the fact that
the two interests had been held by Quackenbush,-that was what
really started me into this investigation." It appears, then, that it
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was the suspichm;Qf the:b'eHef,;tlWt Mrs. Eliller had in with-,
out her knowledge made a party toth€!
poa-I" aJldwasentitled proportion of the profits
WhICh, oaused ,the"complainants to bring the present smt. ""
ThE! apPfFlla,DJsmake th,e fUrtheJ:" that the trust created

by the and P9wer of attorney of May 16, 18J2, continued
by the terIQS thereof, :untiUhe deatbof W. S. Ladd, in Jllnuary, 1893,
and that a ,portion of the trust estate was llever ac!;ounted for.
They refer to. a trial balance, made for Mrs. BIller by W. S. Ladd on
March 19, 1879,,<?n wmch,l;tPPear the fol,lowing entries: I Helens
property, $125.75; Puget Sound lands, $113.75; Malden, Mass., prOp-
erty, '$1,,210.98. And they contend that as to, ,these items of property
the truststiU exists. There in: the evidence to show
whether, as to these items, there iSllOW or ever was a trust., The
bill does not that t4ese properties were included in the trust,
or thattheY:b.a,:,e not ,beep. accounted for. It contains no mention
of them " The de, tr,USUts,elf does not, sp,ec,,ifY, the trust,

:It,c()nveys by general terlf's the property from
the .and the,,,p,rop. er,t;Y slt,ua,t.ed,, in, the sta"te',df, Oreg,on.
There is nq evidence that tbelle specified properties situated in
the state of, Ol,'egoll. In the sam,e trialbalaJ;ice is bile, other item
under the "head of, "Real:Estate," to wit, "Stanley pillce, $3,000."
In the between W. S. Ladd and Mrs. Hiller, it ap-
pears from several references thereto that the rent of 'the Stanley
place for, many years wallc<;>llected by Mrs. Hiller,' an.d that from
time to time she accounted to :W. S. Ladd for one-half thereof. It
is probable that all the items of real estate on the trial.balance were
entered there ,for no otherr,eason than that W. S. Ladd, R13 trustee
for the legatees of J. Wesley Ladd's estate, was entitled to receive
one-half the, rents of the same, and one-half the proceeds thereof
whenever a sale should be made. Whether the sale was made and
proceeds distributed at the, time of the settlement in 1880 or after-
wards we have no information, and under the allegation of the bill,
and the evidence, we have no warrimt for entering any order or,
decree concerning the same. We clm conceive Of no interpretation'
of the facts in this case which will entitle the appellants to relief in
a court of equity. The decree of the circuit court will be affirmed,
with costa to the appellees.

ROSS, Circuit Judge (concurring). I am unable to concur in the
foregoing opinion in respect to the merits of this cause, but concur
in the judgment on the ground of the complainants' laches.
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.NEWBURYPORT WA'.rER CO. v. CITY OF NEWBt)'RYPORT.

(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. February 1898.)

1. JUDGMENT-RES JUDICATA-MATTERS NOT CONCLCDED.
A water company which has elected under a state stawte to. sell Its prop-

erty to the city, and has petitioned a court to appointcomIllissioilers under
8uch statute to appraise its value, Is not thereby preclUded from maintain-
Ing a bill In a federal court to test the constitutionality of the statute.

2. QONSTITUTIONAL LAW-'-DuE PROCESS 011'. LAW- COMPENSATION FORCORPO-
RATE: FRANCHISES. . .
A .state statute, under which a water company is iri effect compelled t()

convey Its property to the city, 'Under threat of municipal competition, and
which In such case allows nothing for its franchise rights, or on account of
Its future earning capacity or good will, takes its property without due
process of law, because without just compensation.

This was a suit in equity by the Newburyport Water Company
against the city of Newburyport. Heard on demurrer to the bill.
. Robert M. Morse and Lauriston L. Scaife, for complainant.
Albert E. Pillsbury and C. C. Dame, for defendant.

COLT, Circuit Judge. The present hearing was had on demurrer
to the bill of complaint. The principal question raised by the bill
iswheth,erthe Massachusetts act of 1894 (chapter 474), as construed
by the state court, is in violation of the fourteenth amendment of
the constitution of the United States. That act, as interpreted by
the state court, allowed the complainant no compensation for the
value of its franchises or on accoant of its future earning capacity
or good will. The demurrer assumes the truth of the allegations
contained in the bill which are properly pleaded, and we will only
refer· to such allegations as we deem material. It appears from the
bill that the water company' was duly incorporated under St. Mass.
1880, c. 235, for the purpose of furnishing the city of Newburyport
with water, and that it conducted its business until January 29,

Section 11 of its charter provided that the city should have
the right, at any time after 10 years from the date of the comple-
tion of the waterworks, to purchase the property, and all the rights
and privileges of the company, at snch price as might be mutually
agreed upon, and, in case the water company and the city wereuD.-
able to agree, the compensation was to be determined by three com-
missioners to be appointed by the state court. The city did not avail
itself of the right to purchase under this act. In 1893 the legisla-
ture passed an act which authorized the city of Newburyport to sup-
ply itself with water. St. 1893, c. 471. By section 12 of the act of
1893, it was provided that, at any time within 60 days after the pas-
sage of the act, the water company might notify the mayor of New-
buryport, in writing, that it desired to sell to thedty its corporate
property, and all the rights and privileges of the company,' and to
execute and deliver to the city proper deeds and instruments in writ-
ing, conveying to the city the property aforesaid:
"Provided, however, the legal voters of the.city of New):mryport, at meet-

ings to be called in the several wams: 'df'llllid city within six months after said


